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Abstract 

The present study investigated the extent to which parental behavior in daily interaction with 

one’s child mediates the associations between parental depressive symptoms and children’s daily 

distress. The participants were 152 Finnish families with a 6- to7-year-old child. Parents’ depressive 

symptoms were assessed using the revised Beck Depression Inventory. Children’s distress was 

operationalized as negative daily emotions assessed by using mother-, father-, and teacher-reported 

diary questionnaires. Parental affection and psychological control in daily interaction were 

measured using parent self-reported diary questionnaires. The results of structural equation 

modeling showed that both mothers’ and fathers’ depressive symptoms were associated with their 

children’s high level of daily distress. Further, the association between parental depressive 

symptoms and children’s distress was fully mediated via parents’ psychological control, in 

particular: depressive parents applied psychological control in their daily interaction with their 

children, which then was associated with their children’s distress.  

Keywords: parental depressive symptoms, child distress, parenting, psychological control, 

negative emotions.  
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Parental Affection and Psychological Control as Mediators  

Between Parents’ Depressive Symptoms and Child Distress 

The role of parental depression or depressive symptoms in children’s depressive symptoms 

and well-being has been widely investigated (for a review, see Cummings & Davies, 1994; 

Goodman & Gotlib, 1999; Goodman, 2007; Hammen, 2009). This research has shown that children 

of depressed parents are at increased risk for a wide range of emotional and behavioral problems 

including the development of psychopathology, as well as milder forms of distress. For example, 

children of depressed parents have been shown to evidence more anxiety and depression than 

children who don’t have a depressive parent (for a review, see Biederman et al., 2006; Cummings & 

Davies, 1994; Goodman & Gotlib, 1999). This association between the depressive symptoms of 

parents and their offspring also has been found in nonclinical samples (Hops, 1992; Ge, Conger, 

Lorenz, Shanahan, & Elder, 1995). In general, mothers’ depression (for a review, see Connell & 

Goodman, 2002) and depressive symptoms (Durbin, Klein, Hayden, Buckley, & Moerk, 2005) 

seem to be more strongly associated with child distress than those of fathers.  Results concerning 

the role of child’s gender, in turn, have been inconsistent: some studies have found that females are 

more susceptible to the negative effects of parental depression than males are (e.g., Burt et al., 2005; 

Fergusson, Horwood, & Lynskey, 1995; Davies & Windle, 1997), whereas some other studies have 

found that the effects are stronger for boys than girls, particularly among younger children (Carter, 

Garrity-Rokous, Chazan-Cohen, Little, & Briggs-Gowan, 2001; Weinberg, Olson, Beeghly, & 

Tronick, 2006). There are still some other studies that have not found any gender differences (for a 

review, see Gartstein, Bridgett, Dishion, & Kaufman, 2009; Goodman, Rouse, Connell, Broth, Hall, 

& Heyward, 2011). 

It has been suggested that, besides shared genetic background, one mechanism by which 

parental depressive symptoms may have impact on child distress and emotional development is 

parenting (Cummings, Keller, & Davies, 2005; Downey, Purdie, & Schaffer-Neitz, 1999; Elgar et 
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al., 2007). Particularly, parents’ low affection, referring to parents’ lack of interactional warmth, has 

been suggested to play a role in the transmission of parental depressive symptoms to children (for a 

review, see Turney, 2011; Wilson & Durbin, 2010). For example, depressed parents have been 

shown to respond to their children more negatively, intrusively, and with less supportive nurturing 

and decreased sensitivity than non-depressed parents (for a review, see Cummings & Davies, 1994; 

Goodman & Gotlib, 1999; Lovejoy, Graczyk, O’Hare, & Neuman, 2000). Moreover, lack of 

parental affection—or a high parental rejection—has been shown to be associated with depressed 

mood and poor emotion regulation among children (for a review, see Cummings & Davies, 1994; 

McLeod, Weisz, & Wood, 2007). There are also some studies indicating that parental affection may 

mediate the association between parental depression and child distress. In the study by Elgar et al. 

(2007), lack of nurturance and a high rejection by parents mediated the association between both 

mothers’ and fathers’ depressive symptoms and their 10- to 15-year-old offspring’s emergence of 

emotional and behavioral problems. In the study by Jaser et al. (2008), the relation between 

maternal depressive symptoms and adolescents’ internalizing and externalizing problems was 

mediated by the observed sadness in mothers’ interactions with their children (see also, Burt et al., 

2005; Johnson et al., 2001).  

Another aspect of parenting, i.e., psychological control, has also been suggested to play a 

central role in children’s emotional development. Psychological control refers to parents’ control of 

their child’s emotions and behavior through psychological means, such as guilt induction and 

withdrawal of love (Barber, 1996). An increasing amount of research has shown that parents’ high 

level of psychological control yields distress in children, being evident in negative affects, such as 

shame, guilt (Assor, Roth, & Deci, 2004), and anxiety (for a review, see Barber, 1996). 

Psychological control is also associated with the development of various forms of problem behavior 

among children (for a review, see Barber & Harmon, 2002). Further, psychological control has been 

shown to be particularly typical of depressed parents (Cummings & Davies, 1999; Cummings et al., 
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2005). However, only few attempts have been made to investigate the possible mediating role of 

psychological control between parents’ depressive symptoms and child distress (Cummings et al., 

2005; Mezulis, Hyde, & Clark, 2004). In the study of Cummings et al. (2005), parental 

psychological control was positively correlated with both mothers’ and fathers’ depressive 

symptoms. However, due to the small sample size, they failed to test the mediating role of 

psychological control between parental symptoms and child adjustment. In a study by Du Rocher 

Schudlich and Cummings (2007), disrupted parenting—including psychological control—partially 

mediated the relations between maternal and paternal dysphoric mood and children’s internalizing 

and externalizing problems. 

Although many theoretical models of how parents’ depressive symptoms are transmitted to 

children’s feelings of depression or related negative emotions have been introduced (Goodman & 

Gotlib, 1999), these transmission processes have rarely been empirically tested (Cummings et al., 

2005; Elgar et al., 2007; Pugh & Farrell, 2011). The studies carried out thus far have also mainly 

focused on the impacts of maternal depressive symptoms on children, and less is known about the 

role of depressive symptoms in fathers (Ramchandani, Stein, Evans, O´Connor, et al., 2005). 

Moreover, although it has been shown that parents’ psychological control plays an important role in 

child distress (for a review, see Barber & Harmon, 2002), only few studies (Cummings et al., 2005; 

Du Rocher Schudlich & Cummings, 2007; Mezulis et al.,  2004) have been conducted to examine 

the role of psychological control as a mediator in the associations between parental depressive 

symptoms and child outcomes. Consequently, the aim of the present study was to investigate the 

extent to which mothers’ and fathers’ depressive symptoms are associated with their children’s 

daily distress, and the extent to which parenting in terms of affection and psychological control (see 

also, Cummings et al., 2005) mediates this association. Because there are mixed evidence 

concerning the extent to which child’s gender have an impact on the strength of the association 

between parental depression and child distress (for a review, see Gartstein et al., 2009; Goodman et 
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al., 2011), the present study examined also the extent to which the associations between parents’ 

depressive symptoms, their parenting, and child distress are different among boys and girls.  

Methods 

Participants  

 The study sample consisted of the parents and teachers of 152 first grade children (79 girls, 

73 boys; Age M = 7.5 years, SD = 3.61 months). The sampling was started by contacting 334 first 

grade teachers and asking them to participate in the study. 166 teachers agreed and signed a written 

consent. Next, one student from each classroom was randomly selected and the children’s parents 

were asked to participate. If the parents did not respond or withheld their consent, another child 

from the class was selected, again at random, and his or her parents were contacted. This procedure 

continued until one student was obtained from each classroom. A total of 114 parents agreed to 

participate in the first round, 33 in the second round, 15 in the third round, and 4 in the fourth round. 

From this total of 166 children and their parents, 14 families were omitted from the analyses 

because the children were in special education classrooms. Thus, the final sample comprised 152 

children in normal classrooms and their mothers (N = 152), fathers (N = 118), and teachers (N = 

152). The schools participating in the study were situated in three mid-sized towns in Finland. 

 The families were fairly representative of the general Finnish population. 52% of the 

mothers and 31% of the fathers had completed at least a senior high school education, 47% of the 

mothers and 66% of the fathers had completed at least a junior high school education 

(comprehensive school), and 1% of the mothers and 3% of the fathers had not completed a junior 

high school education. 78% of the families were nuclear families (67 married, 11 cohabiting 

parents), 12% blended families, and 10% single-parent families. The number of children per family 

ranged from 1 to 10 (M = 2.39, SD = 1.03).  

Procedure 
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Both of the children’s parents or legal guardians were asked to respond to a mailed 

questionnaire concerning their depressive symptoms in the fall (October or November) of their 

child’s first grade. At the same time point, both parents were asked to fill in a structured diary 

questionnaire concerning their daily interactions with their child, their daily parenting, and their 

child’s negative and positive emotions over seven successive days (diary). The diary was filled in 

for 7 days, separately by the mother and father, before going to bed. Also, at the same time as the 

other measures were administered, participating teachers were asked to fill in a structured diary 

concerning children’s emotions over five successive days (diary). Each parent was paid 50 EUR 

(about 62 US Dollars) and teacher 100 EUR (about 123 US Dollars) for participating in the study. 

Measurements 

 Parents’ depressive symptoms. Mothers’ and fathers’ depressive symptoms were assessed 

using a revised version of Beck’s Depression Inventory (BDI; Beck et al., 1961, 1979). The 

participants were not asked to choose one of the four alternatives of 21 sets of items, as in the 

original version, but rather to rate 10 items  (e.g., “I often feel sad”) on a 5-point Likert scale 

ranging from 1 (not at all true of me) to 5 (very true of me). These 10 items were drawn from the 

original set of 21 second mildest statements (Statements numbered “1” in the original scale). The 

score for depressive symptoms was calculated as the mean of the ten items, separately for mothers 

and fathers. The score for depressive symptoms gathered using the revised version of BDI has no 

clinical cut-off values but was treated as continuous variable. The Cronbach’s alpha reliabilities for 

the depressive symptoms were .83 for mothers and .82 for fathers. This revised version of Beck’s 

Depression Inventory has been used in many studies (e.g., Elovainio, Kivimäki, Puttonen, 

Heponiemi, Pulkki, & Keltikangas-Järvinen, 2004; Nurmi & Salmela-Aro, 2002; Salmela-Aro, 

Aunola, Saisto, Halmesmäki, & Nurmi, 2006), and it correlates strongly with the original BDI (r 

=.84; Salmela-Aro & Nurmi, 1996). The reason for using the revised version of BDI in the present 

study was that it was more feasible and less time-consuming than the original full 21-item measure. 
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The means scores of depressive symptoms in the present study (see Table 1) were consistent with 

those found in other non-clinical samples (see e.g., Elovainio et al., 2004; Salmela-Aro et al., 2006). 

Children’s daily distress. Children’s daily distress was measured by assessing children’s 

negative (anger, anxiety, depressed mood; see also Downey et al., 1999) and positive (cheerfulness, 

happiness, pride, gratitude) emotions via the Daily Emotion Scale (DES; authors removed for 

reviewing purposes, 2007), which is based on the Positive and Negative Affect Scale (PANAS; 

Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988). During each day, parents and teachers of the target children 

completed a structured questionnaire measuring children’s negative (8 items; e.g., “My child was 

angry today” ”/”The child was angry today”; ”My child was sad today”/”The child was sad 

today”; “My child felt distressed today”/ “The child felt distressed today”) and positive (3 items; 

“My child was cheerful / happy / enthusiastic today” / “The child was cheerful / happy / 

enthusiastic today”; “My child was proud today” / “The child was proud today”; “My child was 

thankful today” / “The child was thankful today”) emotions. Parents and teachers rated each item 

on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = not at all; 5 = very much). Principal-axis factor analyses for the DES 

(carried out separately for mothers’, fathers’, and teachers’ evaluations) suggested that negative and 

positive emotions should be treated as two separate dimensions rather than one dimension. 

Consequently, two separate sum scores were created: 

(1) To create indices for child negative emotions, the mean of the 8 items measuring 

children’s negative emotions was calculated first, after which the mean of this score across the 

seven (parents) or five (teachers) days was calculated. Separate scores were calculated with regard 

to mothers’, fathers’, and teachers’ reports. The Cronbach’s alpha reliability for children’s negative 

daily emotions was .82 for mothers’ evaluations, .86 for fathers’ evaluations, and .88 for teachers’ 

evaluations.  The correlation between mothers’ and fathers’ evaluations was .45 (p < .001). The 

teacher evaluation correlated .35 (p < .001) with fathers’ evaluations and .13 (p ns) with mothers’ 

evaluations. 
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(2) To create indices for child positive emotions, the mean of the items measuring children’s 

positive emotions was calculated first, after which the mean of this score across the seven (parents) 

or five (teachers) days was calculated. Separate scores were calculated with regard to mothers’, 

fathers’, and teachers’ reports. The Cronbach’s alpha reliability for children’s positive emotions 

was .59 for mothers’ evaluations, .64 for fathers’ evaluations, and .63 for teachers’ evaluations.  

The correlation between mothers’ and fathers’ evaluations was .19 (p < .05). The teacher evaluation 

did not correlate with mothers’ or fathers’ evaluations (p ns). 

The preliminary analyses (see Table 1) showed that mothers’ and fathers’ depressive 

symptoms were not correlated with their children’s positive emotions evaluated by mothers, fathers, 

or teachers with one exception: mothers’ depressive symptoms were negatively correlated with 

mothers’ own evaluation of their children’s positive emotions (r = -.23, p < .05). Mothers’ and 

fathers’ psychological control was not correlated with child positive emotions (p ns) and mothers’ 

and fathers’ affection correlated only with parents’ own evaluation of child positive emotions (for 

mothers r = .34, p <.001; for fathers r = .59 , p < .001). These results suggested that parental 

depressive symptoms and parenting in terms of psychological control and affection are not related 

with children’s positive daily emotions but only (in some cases) with parents’ own perception of 

her/his child. Consequently, in the further analyses the associations of parental depressive 

symptoms and parenting with children’s positive emotions are not analyzed further, and the focus 

will be on the associations of parental depressive symptoms and parenting with children’s daily 

distress operationalized in terms of negative daily emotions.    

Parenting. The scales for parental affection and psychological control were created on the 

basis of the Finnish version of Block’s Child Rearing Practices Report (CRPR; Roberts, Block, & 

Block, 1984; see also Aunola & Nurmi, 2004, 2005) to measure parenting styles in daily interaction 

contexts. Both parents were asked to log their daily parenting behaviors by responding to 15 items 

on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = not at all true; 5 = very much true) at the end of each day. Affection—
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measuring the extent to which mothers or fathers reported having shown positive and warm 

behavior toward their child each day—was measured by four items (e.g., “I showed my child that I 

care about him/her”; “I asked my child about his/her doings”; “I joked with my child”). 

Psychological control—reflecting parental behaviors appealing to guilt and expressing 

disappointment—was measured by five items (e.g., “I said that things could be done better”; “I 

tried to get him/her to think or feel differently”; “I told him/her that I am disappointed in him/her”). 

To create indices for affection and psychological control, the mean of the items described above 

was calculated first, after which the mean of the sum scores across the seven days was calculated. 

The Cronbach’s alphas for the scales were .77 and .81 for mothers and .80 and .79 for fathers.  

Results 

Analysis Strategy 

The analyses were carried out using structural equation modeling with multisample 

procedure along the following steps and separately for mothers and fathers. First, a structural 

equation model1 was conducted in which a latent variable measuring children’s daily distress was 

predicted (although the data is cross-sectional, we use here “predicted” as a technical term of 

statistics) by the observed variable measuring parents’ depressive symptoms. Because parental 

depression may influence parental reports of child behavior (Durbin & Wilson, 2012; Fergusson, 

Lynskey, & Horwood, 1993; Gartstein et al., 2009), a latent construct measuring child’s daily 

distress was created by using three different indicators: mother, father, and teacher report of child 

daily distress. Consequently, the construct for child distress measured mother’s, father’s, and 

teacher’s shared view of the child, and the variance related to single informant was treated in the 

models as residual variance.  Second, the parenting variables, i.e., affection and psychological 

control, were included in the model as mediator variables. Both direct and indirect paths via 

parenting from parental depressive symptoms to child distress were estimated.  
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In order to investigate whether an identical model would fit for both boys and girls, a 

multisample procedure was used in all of the analyses. In this procedure, all model parameters are 

first constrained to be equal across the two groups which provide a tool to investigate whether the 

identical model fit for both groups (Raykov & Marcoulides, 2006). If the fit of the tested model is 

acceptable, it can be interpreted that the same model fit for both groups. If the fit of the model is not 

acceptable, there are differences between the groups that should be taken account in order to end up 

to a final and acceptable model. Modification indices of the model will in such case provide 

information concerning the parts of the models that should be estimated separately for the two 

groups. 

 The models were estimated by using the Mplus statistical package (version 5.21; Muthén & 

Muthén, 1998–2009). Using the missing data method with the path models allowed us to include all 

of the observations in the data set in order to estimate the parameters in the models. Because some 

of the variables were initially skewed, the parameters of the models were estimated by use of the 

MLR estimator. The fit of the models was evaluated using the x2 goodness-of-fit statistic, which 

assesses the magnitude of discrepancy between the sample and fitted covariance matrices. For 

SEMs, a good fit is obtained when the x2 statistic is non-significant, which by convention is taken to 

happen for p-values≥.05 (Bagozzi & Yi, 2012). In addition to the chi-square tests, Comparative Fit 

Index (CFI) and Root Mean-Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) were used to evaluate the fit 

of the models. For CFI, values larger than .90 are indicative of adequate model fit and values 

over .95 indicative of a well-fitting model; for the RMSEA, values below .05 are indicative of a 

well-fitting model and values between .06 and .08 indicative of adequate model fit (see also, for 

example, Gartstein et al., 2009). The correlations, means and standard deviations of the variables 

used are shown in Table 1. 

------------------------------------ 

Insert Table 1 about here 
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------------------------------------ 

Mothers’ Depressive Symptoms and Child Daily Distress 

In the first model, the latent construct measuring child distress was predicted by maternal 

depressive symptoms. The fit of the model was poor: 2χ (12) = 37.71, p < .001; CFI = 0.55; 

RMSEA = 0.17. The modification indices suggested that (1) estimating the residual variance of 

teacher-rated child distress separately for boys (estimate = .15) and girls (estimate = .06), and (2) 

estimating the path from maternal depressive symptoms to the residual variance of mother-reported 

child distress for girls would improve the fit of the model.2   After these specifications, the model fit 

the data adequately well [ 2χ (10) = 15.08, p = 0.13; CFI = 0.91; RMSEA = 0.08].  

The results showed that the higher the level of mothers’ depressive symptoms, the more 

daily distress the children showed (standardized estimate = .52, p < .001). Overall, mothers’ 

depressive symptoms explained about 28 % of their children’s daily distress. Moreover, the higher 

the level of mothers’ depressive symptoms, the more daily distress mothers reported concerning 

their daughters (standardized estimate = .17, p < .01).  

Next, the observed parenting variables, i.e., maternal affection and psychological control, 

were included in the previous model as mediator variables. The fit of the model was good [ 2χ  (23) 

= 30.36, p = 0.14, CFI = 0.94, RMSEA = 0.06]. The results of this final model (statistically 

significant paths) are shown in Figure 1. 

---------------------------------- 

Insert Figure 1 about here 

---------------------------------- 

The results (Figure 1) showed, first, that mothers’ psychological control and affection were 

both associated with children’s daily distress: the higher the level of maternal psychological control 

and the lower the level of affection, the more daily distress their children showed. Second, the 

association of maternal depressive symptoms with children’s distress was mediated via mothers’ 
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psychological control (indirect standardized estimate = .15, p < .01) and affection (indirect 

standardized estimate = .06, p < .05): the more depressive symptoms mothers’ reported, the more 

psychological control they used and the less affection they showed in daily interaction with their 

child and, consequently, the more daily distress their children showed. After adding mothers’ 

psychological control and affection to the model, the direct path from maternal depressive 

symptoms to child daily distress was no longer statistically significant (standardized estimate = .19; 

p = .07). 

Fathers’ Depressive Symptoms and Child’s Daily Distress 

Next, analogous models were carried out with regard to fathers. In the first model, a latent 

variable measuring children’s negative emotions was predicted by paternal depressive symptoms. 

The fit of the model was poor:  
2χ (12) = 28.73, p < 0.01; CFI = .55; RMSEA = .13. The 

modification indices suggested that estimating (1) the error variance and (2) intercept of teacher-

rated child distress separately for boys (estimate for error variance = .16; estimate for intercept = 

1.34) and girls (estimate for error variance = .06; estimate for intercept = 1.19) would improve the 

fit of the model.3 After these specifications, the fit of the model was good [ 2χ (10) = 5.16, p = 0.88; 

CFI = 1.00; RMSEA = 0.00].  

The results showed that fathers’ depressive symptoms were statistically significantly and 

positively associated with their children’s daily distress (standardized estimate = .22, p < 0.01). 

Overall, fathers’ depressive symptoms explained about 5% of their children’s daily distress.  

Next, fathers’ parenting behaviors were added into the previous model. The model fit the 

data well [ 2χ (23) = 18.87, p = 0.71; CFI = 1.00; RMSEA = .00]. The results of the final model 

(statistically significant paths) are presented in Figure 2. 

------------------------------------ 

Insert Figure 2 about here 

------------------------------------ 
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The results (Figure 2) showed that fathers’ psychological control and affection were both 

associated with their children’s distress: the higher the level of paternal psychological control and 

the lower the level of affection, the more daily distress the children showed. Moreover, the 

association of paternal depressive symptoms with child distress was mediated via fathers’ 

psychological control (standardized indirect estimate = .15, p < .05): the more depressive 

symptoms fathers reported, the more psychological control they used in their daily parenting, which 

then was associated with daily distress among their children. After adding fathers’ psychological 

control and affection to the model, the direct path from paternal depressive symptoms to child daily 

distress was no longer statistically significant (standardized estimate = .09, p = .18). 

Discussion 

The present study examined to what extent mothers’ and fathers’ depressive symptoms are 

associated with their children’s daily distress, and the extent to which these associations are 

mediated via parenting behaviors as manifested in mothers’ and fathers’ daily interaction with their 

children. The results showed that the more depressive symptoms mothers and fathers reported, the 

higher level of distress (in terms of negative emotions) their children showed in daily life. Moreover, 

the associations between parental depressive symptoms and children’s daily distress were mediated 

by parents’ psychological control, in particular.  

The first aim of the present study was to investigate to what extent parents’ depressive 

symptoms are associated with their children’s distress evident as negative emotions in daily life. In 

accordance with the previous literature (Cummings & Davies, 1994; Goodman & Gotlib, 1999; 

Goodman, 2007; Hammen, 2009), the results showed that the more depressive symptoms mothers 

and fathers reported, the more daily distress their children showed. Because children’s daily distress 

was measured by using items from three data sources (mothers, fathers, and teachers), the result of 

the present study was independent of errors of measurement in reports of child emotions (see also, 

Fergusson et al., 1993).   
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Some studies have reported that girls are particularly susceptible to negative effects of 

parental depression (Burt et al., 2005; Fergusson, Horwood, & Lynskey, 1995; Davies & Windle, 

1997), whereas some other studies have found that boys are more susceptible to negative effects of 

parental depression than girls are (Carter et al., 2001; Essex, Klein, Cho, & Kraemer, 2003; 

Weinberg et al., 2006). There are also studies which have not found gender differences at all (for a 

review, see Gartstein et al., 2009; Goodman et al., 2011). The findings of the present study are in 

line with the last mentioned studies showing that there were no gender differences in the 

associations between parental depressive symptoms and child daily distress, when evaluating child 

distress using multiple informants. The fact that the results concerning the role of child’s gender in 

the association between parental depression or depressive symptoms, and child distress vary from 

study to study may be due to various factors including child’s age, used assessment tools, and 

sample characteristics. For example, the sample of the present study represented normal, non-

clinical population, whereas in the majority of previous studies the focus has been on families with 

clinically depressed parent.   

Although the results of the present study did not detect gender differences in the associations 

between parental depressive symptoms and child daily distress, gender difference was found in the 

association of mothers’ depressive symptoms and their perceptions of their children (residual 

variance of mother-reported distress): the higher the level of maternal depressive symptoms was, 

the more distress in terms of negative daily emotions they reported among their girls, in particular. 

This result is in line with the depression-distortion hypotheses (Richters & Pellegrini, 1989) 

according to which depressed mothers perceive their children in more negative light and over-report 

child adjustment difficulties (for a review, see Gartstein et al., 2009). The results of the present 

study suggest, however, that when assessing children’s distress, this kind of depression-distortion 

may be true when mothers evaluate their daughters, in particular. Similar kinds of results have 

recently been reported by Gartstein et al. (2009). In their study, mothers with higher levels of 
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depressive symptoms over-reported internalizing difficulties for daughters and externalizing 

behavior problems for sons. Gartstein et al. (2009) suggested that one explanation to the gender-

specific result in distortion is that the perceptual bias related to symptoms of depression is activated 

for parental report of child behaviors in a manner consistent with overall attitudes and expectations: 

because girls are expected to demonstrate more problems with anxiety and depression, and boys, in 

turn, with externalizing problems, these expectations may be amplified, leading to over-reporting, 

as mothers experience higher levels of depression. 

The second aim of the present study was to investigate the extent to which the association of 

parental depressive symptoms with children’s distress is mediated via mothers’ and fathers’ daily 

parenting, i.e., affection and psychological control. The results showed that parental depressive 

symptoms were associated with  children’s daily distress via mothers’ and fathers’ psychological 

control, in particular: the higher the level of mothers’ and fathers’ depressive symptoms, the more 

psychological control they applied in their daily lives, which then was associated with a higher  

level of distress among the children. This result was found for both boys and girls. These results are 

in line with previous research which has shown, on the one hand, that parents’ depressive symptoms 

are associated with higher levels of psychological control in parenting (Cummings et al., 2005), and, 

on the other hand, that parents’ high level of psychological control is associated with children’s 

overall distress (for a review, see Barber & Harmon, 2002).  

One explanation for the results—according to which parental depressive symptoms are 

associated with child distress via parental psychological control—is that parents with depressive 

symptoms observe their children’s behavior more negatively (Cummings & Davies, 1994) and, at 

the same time, feel that they have no resources to handle this observed negative child behavior (see 

e.g., Dix, 1991), which subsequently leads them to use psychological control in daily interaction. 

The psychological control and intrusive parenting then fosters distress and negative affects among 

children (Barber, 1996; Becker, Ginsburg, Domingues, & Tei, 2010; McLeod et al., 2007). The 
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other possible explanation is that parents with depressive symptoms transmit their negative mood 

and anxiety to their children by inducing guilt typical in psychological control. Since previous 

literature has mainly focused on the role of maternal parenting as a mediating mechanism, the 

results of the present study add to that literature by showing that also the association of fathers’ 

depressive symptoms and child distress are mediated via paternal parenting behaviors—particularly 

psychological control. 

The results showed further that the impact of mothers’ depressive symptoms on their 

children’s daily distress was mediated also by low affection displayed by mothers in daily 

interactions: the higher the level of depressive symptoms mothers reported, the less affection they 

showed in daily life and, consequently, the more their children showed daily distress. In previous 

research, parental low affection and high rejection have been suggested to be important mediators 

between parental and child distress (Elgar et al., 2007). In the present study, the role of parental 

affection as a mediator was, however, weaker than that of psychological control and, moreover, 

evident only when regarding mothers.   

The present study includes some limitations. First, child distress was evaluated by their 

parents and teachers, not by the child. To what degree particularly parents’ ratings of their 

children’s distress are consistent with children’s own ratings or with observational data is still a 

matter of debate (Durbin & Wilson, 2012; Gartstein et al., 2008; Fergusson et al., 1993; Richters, 

1992). However, the fact that in the present study multiple informants were used when evaluating 

child distress suggests that the results reported here concerning the associations between parental 

depressive symptoms and child daily distress, or the association between parenting and child 

distress, are not due to the shared method effect. Further support for this conclusion that the results 

are not due to the shared method effect comes from the results that parent-reported depressive 

symptoms were differently related with children’s emotions depending on whether the emotions 

under evaluation were negative or positive. Second, the study was cross-sectional. Consequently, 
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causal conclusions cannot be drawn on the basis of the results. It is possible that it is children’s 

distress which has an impact on their parents’ parenting behavior and depressive symptoms rather 

than vice versa (Dix, 1999). There are, however, some recent findings suggesting that it is parents’ 

psychological control in the daily context that predicts their children’s negative daily emotions 

rather than vice versa (authors removed in review purposes, 2012). Third, the present study focused 

on the role of parenting as a mediator of parental depressive symptoms. However, other mediators 

that have also been suggested—such as marital conflict (Cummings et al., 2005)—were not 

examined. Fourth, the results may also be explained by some third unmeasured variable, such as the 

shared genetic background between parents and children (Goodman & Gotlib, 1999; Cummings & 

Davies, 1994). Since the present study was not genetically sensitive, further studies are needed to 

examine the role of genetic factors in the reported associations. There may also be some other third 

variables impacting behind the results, such as family stressors and life situations. It is possible, for 

example, that families confronting negative life events show overall high level of distress due to 

those negative events, and this is evident both in parents’ and children’s emotions and level of 

distress, as well as in parenting. Finally, the present study examined parents’ depressive symptoms 

and children’s daily distress among normative sample. Because the variables used in the present 

study to measure depressive symptoms and daily distress do not refer to clinical levels of distress 

but rather to normal variation in related symptoms and emotions, the results may not generalize to 

clinical samples. 

Despite of these limitations, the present study has also some strengths including, for 

example, multiple informants when assessing child distress and focusing on the role of both 

mothers and fathers in child distress. A particular strength was also the use of the daily diary 

method in assessing parenting behavior and child distress. By obtaining ratings of child emotions 

across multiple days (vs. a single point in time assessment) provided a possibility to capture 

normative child variability in daily distress. Similarly, obtaining information concerning parenting 
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behaviors across multiple days provided a possibility to capture normative variability in parenting 

behaviors. Because diary method provides information of events and experiences in their natural, 

spontaneous context (Bolger, Davis, & Rafaeli, 2003) and because, due to short-term intervals in 

data gathering, it avoids usual concerns about distortion and inaccuracies created by recall (Larson 

& Almeida, 1999), this method can also be seen to increase the validity and reliability of the reports 

of parenting behaviors and child distress.  

One further strength of the presents study was that, although the focus of the study was on 

child distress operationalized in terms of negative daily emotions, also children’s positive emotions 

were initially examined. The finding of the present study showing that the associations of parental 

depressive symptoms and parenting with child emotions were evident only in regards to children’s 

negative emotions suggests that the mechanism behind of the transmission of parental depressive 

symptoms to children is rather related to children’s increased negative emotions than decreased 

positive emotions. However, because the reliabilities of adults’ evaluations of children’s positive 

emotions in the present study were substantially lower than those of evaluations of negative 

emotions, and the mutual correlations between mothers’, fathers’, and teachers’ evaluations of child 

positive emotions were low, further studies are needed on the role of parental depressive symptoms 

and parenting on children’s positive emotions (or on lack of them).   

Overall, the results of the present study suggest that mothers’ and fathers’ use of 

psychological control, in particular, plays an important role in the transmission of parents’ 

depressive symptoms to their children. Depressive parents apply psychological control in their daily 

interactions with their children, which then contributes to the distress felt by their children on a 

daily basis.   
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Footnotes 

1Bentler and Chou (1987) suggested that-in order to use SEM-the ratio of sample size to the 

number of estimated parameters should be at least 5 to 1. In the present study, the amount of 

estimated parameters in the tested models varied from 10 to 21, suggesting that the sample size of 

118 fathers and 152 mothers of the present study can be considered as sufficient for tested models.  

2 These modifications were found to be theoretically reasonable suggesting, first, that 

teachers’ evaluations of girls’ distress were more consistent with parents’ evaluations than teachers’ 

evaluations of boys’ distress (i.e., the latent construct ‘child distress’ explained smaller part of 

teachers’ evaluations among boys than among girls and, consequently, the residual of teacher 

evaluated child distress was statistically significantly larger among boys than among girls). Second, 

the results suggested that mothers’ depressive symptoms were related to the variance of their 

perception of their daughters’ distress that was not shared with the fathers and teachers.   

3These modifications were found to be theoretically reasonable suggesting, first, that 

teachers’ evaluations of girls’ distress were more consistent with parents’ evaluations than teachers’ 

evaluations of boys’ distress (i.e., the latent construct ‘child distress’ explained smaller part of 

teachers’ evaluations among boys than among girls) and, second, that teachers, on average, 

perceived boys to be more distressed than girls (i.e., the intercept of teacher evaluation was 

statistically significantly higher among boys than among girls). 
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Table 1  

Means (M), Standard Deviations (SD) and Correlations Between the Observed Variables  

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. M SD 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

1. Mothers’ depressive symptoms   1.00           1.96 0.64 

2. Fathers’ depressive symptoms  0.16 1.00          2.11 0.64 

3. Child distress (mother)  0.38a  0.11   1.00         1.40 0.33 

4. Child distress (father)  0.35a  0.24c   0.45a  1.00         1.37 0.33 

5. Child distress (teacher)  0.20c  0.01  0.13  0.35a   1.00        1.33 0.35 

6. Child positive emotions (mother)  -0.23c -0.01 -0.29c -0.17d   0.12   1.00       3.23 0.52 

7. Child positive emotions (father)  0.09 -0.09  0.00 -0.27c  -0.04   0.19c  1.00      3.14 0.58 

8. Child positive emotions (teacher) -0.01 -0.05 -0.06 -0.22c  -0.28 a  -0.02  0.05  1.00     2.90 0.62 

9. Mothers’ affection -0.29a  0.01 -0.21c -0.15   0.04   0.34b  0.03  0.03 1.00    3.96 0.54 

10. Fathers’ affection -0.11 -0.09 -0.12 -0.33a  -0.09   0.12  0.59a -0.03  0.16  1.00   3.54 0.64 

11. Mothers’ psychological control  0.21b  0.20c   0.57a   0.28b   0.16d  -0.06  0.05 -0.10  0.09 -0.03  1.00  1.47 0.42 

Table1 continues 
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12. Fathers’ psychological control  0.24c  0.21c  0.37a   0.61a   0.26b  -0.04 -0.01 -0.11 -0.16 -0.03  0.37a  1.00 1.46 0.40 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Note. ap < .001, bp < .01, cp < .05, dp < .10 two-tailed test.  
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